MICHAEL EDELSTEIN
FLAT 5, 26-28 HALLAM STREET, LONDON, WiW 6AF,

UNITED KINGDOM

04/25/2013
Re: Mr. Edgar Vaudeville application for 0-1 Visa
Dear Sir / Madam;
My name is Michael Edelstein and I am writing in support of Edgar Vaudeville's 0
visa application to work in the United States of America.
I am currently the President of International TV Production at NBC Universal
where I have overseen numerous productions including the worldwide hit

DOWNTON ABBEY, which has garnered BAFTA, Golden Globe and SAG Awards.
Prior to that, I was a Golden Globe and Emmy Award winning television

producer of DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES, along with DEFYING GRAVITY and
THREAT MATRIX.
I travel extensively for my position, and as such, I am particularly discerning of

the quality of the establishments I visit and the professionals I meet at them. I
first met Mr. Edgar Vaudeville at Le Bristol Paris, arguably the most luxurious
hotel in the entire city, during the fashion week, where Mr. Vaudeville was

working as a PR and Events Director for Le Bar du Bristol. During my time at the
hotel, Mr Vaudeville took incredible care of us and was completely dedicated to
me and my team's experience. Mr. Vaudeville is the type of PR professional who
not only oversees every minutia of an extravagant event, but also remembers
everyone's name, the drink they prefer and all of the other often overlooked
details that make guests feel special and welcomed.

Edgar Vaudeville always gave us an impressive show with his impeccable
manners and professionalism, and he inputs this charisma in his team and
employees like a true leader. It is rare to see professionals with his amount of

passion in their work and his enthusiasm is evident in everything he and his
team does. Indeed, I will miss his presence at the Bristol in Paris, but I will

definitely frequent his new location in New York, as prestige and elegance follow
Mr. Vaudeville wherever he goes. I expect him to organize marvelous events in

the United States and I will make sure I can attend those to come at Le Colonial
whenever I'm in New York City.
Having seen public relations professionals around the world, I can easily state

that Mr. Vaudeville is an extremely unique talent in the luxury hospitality
industry.
Yours sincerely.

Michael Edelstein

